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Greetings TEMPO Milwaukee Members,
The holiday season is upon us, and I hope this finds you well
and ready to take on what may be the busiest time of year. With
additional obligations piled onto already busy schedules, what
should be a time to re-charge and reflect can often turn into more
to-dos, fuller plates and more stress.
The anticipation of the holidays can leave us feeling anxious
and overwhelmed, and I want to pay forward a tactic I learned at
our Women’s Affinity Alliance program in early November. Becky
Frankiewicz, President – North America at ManpowerGroup,
shared how setting boundaries and making choices around those
boundaries have led her to work life integration. For example,
she sets boundaries with her colleagues around the best ways to
reach her (texting = good, voicemail = bad) so she maximizes her
time. She sits down with her daughters monthly to determine which
of their activities she will attend so that she maximizes the most
important ones. She also sets boundaries around her personal
hobbies – squeezing in time to train for and run the Chicago
marathon recently.
A key part of setting boundaries is learning to say no (which I
admittedly struggle with). As Becky challenged attendees at the
event, I challenge you to evaluate your calendar and see where
you are spending your time. Does your calendar reflect what you
value? Are you dedicating enough time to yourself and your own
development so that you can reach your highest potential in work
and life? Are you saying yes to the things you value and no to the
things you don’t?
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As we look ahead to 2018, TEMPO Milwaukee already has a full
calendar. I encourage you to identify where you can best engage,
what activities will add the most value to your life, and if you can
set any boundaries to help you make the most of your membership
and our network of women. I look forward to toasting to the holiday
season and another year gone by at the Holiday Party on Dec. 7.

@TEMPOMilwaukee

Jennifer Dirks
President & CEO
TEMPO Milwaukee

TEMPO Milwaukee
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TEMPO Milwaukee

upcoming
events

Professional Development Series
Power of the Partnership: A Case Study on Near West Side Partners
Led by: Keith Stanley, Executive Director, Near West Side Partners
December 1, 2017, 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
University Club of Wisconsin; 924 E. Wells St. Milwaukee, WI 53202

How can organizations, departments, and individuals from diverse backgrounds, cultures, and missions come together to
focus on one idea and purpose?
In 2014, five of Milwaukee’s largest anchor institutions (Aurora Health Care, Harley-Davidson, Marquette University,
MillerCoors and Potawatomi Business Development) joined forces to focus on sustaining and revitalizing their local
community - the Near West Side of Milwaukee. Through the use of data, surveys, and best practices from across the country,
these institutions developed a strategic plan to improve safety and security for residents, employees, and employers.
Through collaboration with elected officials, government departments and support from organizations like Business
Improvement District #10, state legislation giving the local community more power to close down negative impact properties
was introduced and passed in record time. Because of this partnership, several nuisance businesses and buildings were
closed and razed to create space for positive, community-sustaining development.
Learn more at this presentation on how collaboration from diverse communities can work, and what steps your organization
can take in focusing efforts to make change both internally and externally.

January Program Meeting
Economic Outlook with Brian Belski, Chief Investment Strategist,
BMO Harris Bank
January 18, 11:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
University Club of Wisconsin; 924 E. Wells St. Milwaukee, WI 53202

Brian Belski

TEMPO Milwaukee’s January Program Meeting traditionally features an economic update
from a local or national expert, and the tradition continues in 2018. Brian Belski, Chief
Investment Strategist with BMO Harris Bank will provide commentary on the economic
climate and forecast as we head into a new year. Also note this is one of two opportunities
the Emerging Women Leaders have each year to attend a TEMPO Milwaukee Program
Meeting at no cost.

REGISTER AT TEMPOMILWAUKEE.ORG
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TEMPO Discovery - Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
January 24, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Our next TEMPO Discovery outing, hosted by the Engagement
Committee, is a behind-the-scenes tour of Children’s Hospital
of Wisconsin. Members will learn more about the region’s only
independent health care system dedicated solely to the health and
well-being of children. Note there is a capacity of 40 for this event.
More information coming soon.

Professional Development Series
February 23, 7 a.m. – 9 a.m.
The February 23 Professional Development Series
session will be led by Potawatomi Hotel & Casino.
Continuing our 2017-18 theme of “Driving Innovation
and Change Management,” the session will focus on
digitalization -- how to adapt, remain competitive and
be agile in a market that’s constantly being disrupted.
More information coming soon.
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Registration
Now Open!

TEMPO
Milwaukee’s

28th Annual

Mentor Awards
Luncheon

tempomilwaukee.org

February15

th

2018

Champion of Education Sponsor

Congratulations 2018
Mentor Award Winners!
Individual Recipients

Jayne Hladio

Dr. Phyllis King

SVP, Metropolitan Private Client

Vice Provost, University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Corporate Recipient

February 15 th, 2018 • 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The Pfister Hotel
424 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202

Tickets:
Individual $100 • Table of 8 $1000
Register at www.tempomilwaukee.org

Additional
sponsorships
available

Questions: (414) 301-6680 or info@tempomilwaukee.org
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“Partners in Innovation”
Annual Joint Event with Professional Dimensions
and Milwaukee Women inc
September 28
TEMPO Milwaukee teamed up with Professional Dimensions
and Milwaukee Women inc to bring together a panel of
all-star female leaders to talk about the newest Milwaukee
landmark the new Milwaukee Bucks arena and Froedtert &
Medical College of Wisconsin Sports Science Center. Each
woman from various organizations and industries spoke on
how they formed innovative partnerships to earn the support
of the Milwaukee community and make an impact. The
panelist took attendees behind the scenes of the planning,
development, design and construction of the “fastest built
venue in the United States.”
Special thanks to Andrea Brown-Westfal and Carmen Schools
of Science & Technology for kicking off our event with a
spectacular drumline performance.
At this event, an important development was announced
on behalf of TEMPO Milwaukee, Professional Dimensions
and Milwaukee Women inc. Learn more about the proposed
Women’s Leadership Collaborative on page 20.
Panelists:
• Danielle Bergner, Managing Partner, Michael Best,
Milwaukee Office
• Alicia Dupies, Vice President, Corporate Social
Responsibility, Milwaukee Bucks
• Angie Helfert, Project Manager, Mortenson Construction
• Catherine Jacobson, President and CEO, Froedtert Health
Moderator:
• Melinda Davenport, Morning Anchor, WISN 12 News

Read Milwaukee Business Journal
coverage from the event here.

Watch a WISN segment about
these women here.

Listen to a WUWM Lake Effect
segment here.
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Professional Development Series
Ideas2Innovation: Creating a Culture for Execution
Led by Molly Jante, Product Owner-Open Innovation, Northwestern Mutual
September 15
At the most recent Professional Development Series, Molly Jante discussed the
process of experimentation and iteration to bring about true change and innovation
within a company. Using examples from her role at Northwestern Mutual and hands-on
activities, Molly shared tactics and tips to help nurture a culture that encourage risks
which ultimately produce results.

Molly Jante

November Program Meeting
Featured Speaker: Sister Andrea Lee, President, Alverno College
November 16
At our November Program Meeting, Sister Andrea led us through her
own personal leadership journey focusing on making the most of the time
given to her each and every day. Sister Andrea spoke on what it means to
be a nun, dispelling the many modern myths we may hear and provided
inspiration on how to go out as women leaders and seek out opportunity as
opposed to perfection.
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12th Annual Leadership Event
Igniting a Culture • Embracing Disruption
Featuring Porter Gale
October 12

LEAD SPONSOR

On October 12, 600 business leaders attended
the 12th Annual Leadership Event featuring
keynote speaker and marketing expert Porter
Gale. Ms. Gale spoke to the theme “Igniting
Culture, Embracing Disruption,” incorporating
her personal experiences as the former VP of
Marketing for Virgin America and perspectives
on other disruptive organizations and leaders.
She urged guests to take risks, accept failures,
and celebrate creativity to become the strongest
leaders possible by fighting mediocracy.
Additionally, an important announcement was
made at the event regarding TEMPO Milwaukee’s
commitment to leadership and continuing
education. The first-ever TEMPO Milwaukee
Foundation Continuing Education Grant, which
will award up to $15,000 to one or multiple female
professionals seeking further development
skills through a specialized leadership course,
conference, or certificate program will be
announced in 2018. Donations made at the event
and shortly after, including support and a $500
match from Thrivent Financial, have exceeded
$5,500. Learn more on page 21.
Special thanks to our sponsors and attendees for
making this event possible and supporting TEMPO
Milwaukee’s mission.
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TEMPO Discovery
Sips, Sweets and Jewels – A Kendra Scott Gives Back Party
October 26
TEMPO Milwaukee’s quarterly TEMPO Discovery outing was held at
the new Kendra Scott location at The Corners of Brookfield. TEMPO
Milwaukee Members and Emerging Women Leaders enjoyed a private
shopping event, with 20% of the proceeds benefiting the TEMPO
Milwaukee Foundation. Thank you to all who attended and shopped –
helping us raise approximately $393 for the Foundation!

Women’s Affinity Alliance Program
“Professional Boundaries in the Workplace”
Hosted by Direct Supply
November 8
The latest Women’s Affinity Alliance program was hosted by Direct
Supply and featured Becky Frankiewicz, President - North America
at ManpowerGroup, who shared her experience setting boundaries
that have allowed her to better integrate her work and life. Becky
shared how “setting your boundaries out loud” can support effective
communication, increase productivity and stronger workplace
relationships. She was then joined by a panel of business leaders who
shared valuable insights on defining and setting necessary boundaries
as you move up in your career.
Panelists:
• Becky Frankiewicz – President – North America at ManpowerGroup
• Joel Treffert – EVP & General Manager at Direct Supply
• Linda Joel – President and CEO at LindenGrove Communities
• Dwain Celistan – EVP, Global Diversity Practice Leader at DHR
International
Moderator:
• Anne Dorn – Director and Senior Legal Counsel at Direct Supply
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Lisa Attonito (Women’s Fund of Greater Milwaukee) was featured in a BizTimes article entitled
“Title IX 45 Years Later: What has Changed?”

Wendy Baumann was interviewed by 88.9 in September on the impact of WWBIC.

Mary Burgoon (Rockwell Automation) joined STEM Forward’s Executive Leadership Team as
Vice President/Secretary.

Erickajoy Daniels (Aurora Health Care) was an honored recipient of the Daily Reporter and
Wisconsin Law Journals’ Diversity in Business Award during a ceremony on November 15.

Jen Dirks (TEMPO Milwaukee) was a featured guest on WTMJ 620’s Friday
Forum on October 27.

Kristen Gagliano (North Shore Bank) was named to the Board of Directors for ACTS Housing.
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Lori Gervais (Baird) was selected for the first-ever “Top Wealth Adviser Moms” list, released by
Working Moms magazine and SHOOK Research.

Dr. Cindy Gnadinger (Carroll University) was named to the Waukesha County Business Alliance
Board of Directors.

Beth Griffin (Health Payment Systems) was named 2017-2018 Chairperson for the HIMSS (Health
Information Management and Systems Society) Revenue Cycle Improvement Task Force.

Patti Gorsky accepted the 2017 National Make-A-Wish Conference Award for Board Excellence
and Board Alumni Involvement on behalf of the Make-A-Wish Wisconsin Chapter this fall.

Kimberly Kane (Kane Communications) was featured in the Journal Sentinel after her firm
hosted four women from Tajikistan who were visiting Milwaukee through the International
Visitor Leadership Program.

Cheryl Kern is now the Director of Global Diversity & Inclusion for Lockheed Martin.
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Phyllis King (University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee) was a guest speaker at the Wisconsin Journal
of Law, Gender & Society Symposium where she spoke on gender diversity on corporate
boards. She also submitted her manuscript to the Wisconsin Journal of Law, Gender & Society
and was published last spring.

Renee Kirnberger joined Pathfinders as its Senior VP of Development & Communications.
She will lead and direct Pathfinder’s strategic and day-to-day communications, branding and
philanthropic initiatives.

Emily Leick was promoted to principal at RSM US LLP.

Susan Martin (WEC Energy Group) will serve as co-chair for UPAF’s 2018 Fundraising
Campaign.

Shelly Marquardt (Waukesha County Community Foundation) and her wife, Cathy
Priem, were honored by Family Service of Waukesha with the Family of the Year Award,
“Building a Family, Leaving a Legacy.”

Stacy Meller (KPMG LLP) has been promoted from Tax Senior Manager to Tax Managing
Director.
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Gina Peter (Wells Fargo) was a panelist at a Milwaukee Business Journal event on November
3: Board of Directors, Lessons Learned and Best Practices from the Board Room.

Carmen Pitre was featured in a November 9 Journal Sentinel article on the growth of
Sojourner Family Peace Center over the last two years since opening.

Shontra Powell was the featured speaker at the Emerging Women Leaders’ Program Meeting
on November 1. Shontra is the Founder & CEO of a new venture called SPowellCo., a boutique
consulting firm targeting public or private mid-size firms, and exclusively focused on growth
strategies for channel development, market development, product planning and optimizing
performance within the commercial value chain. SPowellCo. partners with the private equity
industry to support inorganic growth efforts pre- and post-deal. Learn more about SPowellCo.
at www.spowellco.com.

Lori Rosenthal (GRAEF) is joining Milwaukee School of Engineering’s Corporation Board and
The UWM Alumni Association Board of Trustees.

Mary Ellen Stanek (Baird) shared her expertise with the Journal Sentinel in an October 3 article
about U.S. economic growth.

Terri Steidl has a new position at Good Feet Worldwide as Chief Operating Officer.
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Susie Stein (Strategies for Philanthropy LLC) launched a website for her fourth book, “A
Valentine to America: What Happened to our Country?”

May Yer Thao (Hmong Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce) and her daughter were featured in a
November 2 Journal Sentinel article about Wisconsin’s first-ever commercial rice harvest.

Heather Turner-Loth (Eppstein Uhen Architects) was named Affiliate of the Year by the
Wisconsin Commercial Association of Realtors.

Congratulations to the TEMPO Milwaukee members who were named
Milwaukee Business Journal’s 100 Milwaukee Area Power Brokers of 2017.
Jennifer Bartolotta - The Bartolotta Restaurants/Train-2-Gain
Linda Benfield - Foley & Lardner LLP
Angela Damiani - NEWaukee
Mary Dowell - MJ Dowell & Associates
Dr. Darienne Driver - Milwaukee Public Schools
Cristy Garcia-Thomas - Aurora Health Care
Linda Gorens-Levey - General Capital Group
Eve Hall - The Milwaukee Urban League
Tracy Johnson - Commercial Association of REALTORS Wisconsin
Phyllis King - University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Kathleen O’Leary - Wisconsin State Fair
Katie Perhach - Quarles & Brady LLP
Carmen Pitre - Sojourner Family Peace Center

Joan Prince - University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Hannah Rosenthal - Milwaukee Jewish Federation
Mary Ellen Stanek - Baird
Julia Taylor - Greater Milwaukee Committee
Deanna Tillisch - United Performing Arts Fund
Peggy Williams-Smith - Marcus Hotels and Resorts
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

We recognize the TEMPO Milwaukee members who participated as
breakout session panelists or moderators at the Milwaukee Business
Journal’s Women of Influence 2017 SOAR Symposium on November 10.
Jennifer Bartolotta - Train-2-Gain
Christy Brown - Girl Scouts of Wisconsin Southeast
Katrina Cravy - Katrina Cravy, Inc.
Sharon deGuzman - Baird
Mary Dowell - MJ Dowell & Associates
Tami Garrison - MillerCoors
Jayne Hladio - U.S. Bank
Kimberly Kane - Kane Communications Group
Lynda Kohler - SHARP Literacy, Inc.
Magda Peck - MP3 Health Group
Emily Phillips - Baird
Carmen Pitre - Sojourner Family Peace Center
Kelly Renz - Novo Group, Inc.
Lynn Sprangers - Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts
Peggy Williams-Smith - Marcus Hotels & Resorts

Several TEMPO Milwaukee members were featured in Milwaukee
Magazine’s November edition in an article entitled “Is the Tide Turning for
Women in Business in Milwaukee?”
Krista Brookman - Catalyst
Jen Dirks - TEMPO Milwaukee
Mary Dowell - MJ Dowell & Associates
Emily Phillips - Baird
Lori Richards - Mueller Communications
Rose Spano Iannelli - Spano Pratt Executive Search
Julia Taylor - Greater Milwaukee Committee
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Have you been acknowledged in the news?
Please send the information to info@tempomilwaukee.org
to be featured in the next quarterly newsletter.

Congratulations to the TEMPO Milwaukee members and organizations
who were finalists for the Fourth Annual Nonprofit Excellence Awards
on November 2.
SaintA (Anna Benton, Teri Zywicki) – Nonprofit
Collaboration of the Year
Patti Gorsky (Make-A-Wish Wisconsin) – Nonprofit
Executive of the Year
Greater Milwaukee Committee (Julia Taylor) – Nonprofit
Organization of the Year
West Bend Mutual Insurance (Heather Dunn) – Corporate
Citizen of the Year
And special congratulations to Jennifer Bartolotta
and The Bartolotta Restaurants for winning the In-Kind
Supporter category.

IN REMEMBERANCE:
We remember and honor the lives of former TEMPO Milwaukee members Marian Brill and Audrey Komarek
who both passed away on September 16, 2017.
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NEW
MEMBERS
April Dunn, Senior Vice President, Chief Marketing Officer, ManpowerGroup
April Dunn joined ManpowerGroup as Chief Marketing Officer in May 2017. Prior to
ManpowerGroup, April spent over twenty years at General Electric progressing to leadership
roles in global marketing & strategy, most recently as CMO of Global Services for GE
Healthcare. April holds an MBA from the University of Chicago and an undergraduate degree
in Engineering from Queen’s University in Canada. She is passionate about giving back to the
community and currently serves on the boards of the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum and the
Metro Milwaukee chapter of the American Heart Association.
Lisa Haynes, Partner, Inside Media Partners
Lisa is a partner with Inside Media Partners, a media consulting and strategy company
that specializes in media planning and negotiations, marketing project management and
social media influencer campaigns. Previously, Lisa spent 15 years at Kohls Corporate in
marketing strategy and media buying leadership positions. Responsibilities included planning
and executing Kohls’ print advertising program, advertising market analysis and contract
negotiations. Prior to retail, Lisa held circulation and advertising management positions with the
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
Krista Laufenberg, Controller, J.F. Ahern
Krista has been a Corporate Controller for J.F. Ahern since 2015 where she oversees financial
reporting and accounting operations. Prior to joining J.F. Ahern, Krista was the Corporate
Controller at Corporate Group, Inc. in Milwaukee for over 10 years. Outside of work, Krista
volunteers her time to organizations that hold personal interest to her family, and are directly
related to her children who are 12 and 15. She has served as an MS Walk Committee Member
for the past three years, and has also held the roles of Fundraiser Coordinator and Club
Secretary for the Slinger Soccer Club as part of the Kettle Moraine Soccer League. In addition,
she is currently a member of the Volunteer Committee at J.F. Ahern that coordinated the first
Relay for Life Team for Ahern in 2017.
Ann Miletti, Managing Director/Lead Portfolio Manager, Wells Fargo Asset Management
Ann Miletti is managing director and lead portfolio manager of the PMV Equity team at Wells
Fargo Asset Management. In this role she is responsible for managing more than $4 billion
dollars and a team of 13 people. Ann began her investment industry career in 1991, joining Wells
Capital Management in 2005 from Strong Capital Management where she served in a similar
role. She began her career at Strong as an investor services representative and later, as an
equity research analyst before rising to the ranks of portfolio manager. Ann is a frequent guest
on CNBC’s Closing Bell and also participated in USA Today’s Investment Roundtable in 2011
and 2012. Her unusual career path has been highlighted in several articles through the years.
Her interests outside of the office include being on the advisory board for Make a Difference
Wisconsin, a non-profit organization that is focused on teaching financial literacy to all high
school students in Wisconsin, and working with Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin on their fundraising efforts. Ann is married with two grown children and enjoys spending time and traveling
with them as often as she can.
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Julie Raye, Chief Marketing Officer, The Bartolotta Restaurants
As Chief Marketing Officer, Julie Raye leads all strategic marketing and sales efforts for The
Bartolotta Restaurants, the award-winning Milwaukee-based restaurant group that owns
and operates 16 restaurants and catering facilities. Julie and her team cover a wide range of
responsibilities, from launching new restaurant concepts to building customer engagement
through the Bartolotta Rewards program. With more than 20 years of experience, Julie has
brought marketing leadership to a variety of organizations, including 10 years at Kimberly-Clark
Corporation, the Wisconsin Historical Society, American Family Insurance and Brandgarten,
a brand research and strategy firm in Madison. Originally from New York State, Julie holds a
BS in Business Management from Canisius College and an MBA in Marketing from the State
University of New York (SUNY) at Buffalo.
Rachel Rouse-Carver, Manager Trading & Trade Ops Technology, Artisan Partners
Rachel Rouse-Carver is the Manager of Trading and Securities Operations Technology
at Artisan Partners, a global investment management firm. Her teams provide application
development support to business groups responsible for Artisans pooled vehicles, the
execution of trades, and the related operational activity supporting trading. Rachel’s experience
also includes delivering enterprise-wide initiatives in both the Finance and Utility industries.
She is passionate about leading teams who deliver innovative technology solutions solving
complex business problems. Rachel holds an MBA (Cardinal Stritch University), a M.S. in
Computer Science (Northern Illinois University), and a B.S. in Computer Science and Math (St.
Norbert College).
Dawn St. George, Executive Director, The Park People of Milwaukee County
Dawn St. George joined the Park People of Milwaukee County, Inc. in June of 2017 as the
Executive Director. In her role, Dawn is responsible for advancing the long-range goals
and raising funds to support Milwaukee County Parks. Dr. St. George is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with a PhD in Anthropology. She grew up on a small farm
in Wauwatosa resulting in a lifelong passion for open spaces. She previously has been the
director of several open-air museums. She has one daughter, Milwaukee County Circuit Court
Judge, the Honorable Lindsey Grady.
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Kimberly Thekan, Chief Talent Officer, Godfrey & Kahn
Kimberly is the Chief Talent Officer at Godfrey & Kahn. She provides executive-level direction
for talent strategy that supports the attraction, development and retention of the highest
caliber attorney and professional talent. She is responsible for overseeing attorney and
staff recruitment, professional development, organizational design, and human resources.
Previously, she was a managing director within the leadership team for Baird Private Wealth
Management. She led their strategic human resource planning and, under her leadership,
Baird was widely recognized for its innovative talent programs. Prior to Baird she served as
the Director of Human Resources for Stark Investments during peak growth years, and spent
more than a decade in public accounting at both Arthur Andersen LLP and Grant Thornton LLP.
Kimberly graduated from UW-Milwaukee with a BBA-Accounting. She and her husband Grant
live in Pewaukee with their four children; Aiden, MacKenna, Delaney, and Grady.

Jennifer Tischer Dries, Vice President of Marketing, Valuation Research Corporation

Michelle Wagner, Director of Alumni & Parent Relations, Concordia University Wisconsin
Michelle Wagner was hired as the Director of Alumni & Parent Relations to revamp the alumni
association for Concordia University Wisconsin. This included establishing an alumni council
to represent the six schools within the University and the 32,000 alumni worldwide. She also
conducted the first all alumni research study and introduced an alumni platform. Wagner
began her marketing career in the shopping center industry, which included her role as Senior
Marketing Director of Northridge and Southridge Shopping Centers. She started her own
consulting firm and help launched the Washington County Commuter Express program, while
she was Director of Fund Development & PR for Lutheran Special School. She has served on
numerous boards and committees.
Pam Wilfing, Human Resources Director, Briggs and Stratton Corporation
Pam Wilfing is a performance driven human resource executive with positive results leading
teams and organizations through complex, large-scale change, including mergers and
acquisitions, culture change and core business realignment. Pam is also a progressive leader
with significant experience in aligning human capital objectives with business outcomes by
developing and deploying comprehensive HR solutions that fully maximize HR business
partnerships, talent/performance management, compensation, benefits, rewards, and elevate
both morale and organizational effectiveness.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Introducing the Women’s Leadership
Collaborative
At our annual joint event with Professional Dimensions and
Milwaukee Women inc on September 28, we announced an important
development. About 12 months ago, the leaders of our three
organizations started a conversation on how we can work together to
influence and provide thought leadership on key community issues
and initiatives. The coming together of the three organizations is in
no way a merger of any kind but, instead, a commitment to using the
strengths of our separate organizations in a collaborative nature to
become a catalyst for change.
As such, we proposed the creation of a Women’s Leadership Collaborative which would consist of organizations
focused on a mission of women in leadership including, but not exclusive to, TEMPO Milwaukee, PD and MWi.
Members from each organization were asked to take a survey that asked what the collaboration should focus
on. Survey results are currently being taken into consideration as we move this new initiative forward. For the
first time our three organizations are working together to establish a long-term goal and formulate strategies to
see it through and we thank you for your support.

Welcome Kelsiee!

Kelsiee Arreguin

Kelsiee Arreguin is TEMPO Milwaukee’s communications and events intern for
the 2017-2018 academic year. In her role, Kelsiee assists with the planning and
execution of various TEMPO events. She also works to develop content for
TEMPO Milwaukee’s social media accounts and content calendar while leading
social media efforts during events. She leads in event prep, set-up, registration,
and tear-down for monthly program meetings, quarterly professional development
series, and Women’s Affinity Alliance programs. In addition, she assists with any
additional tasks alongside Marit and Jen. Kelsiee is a native of Pleasant Prairie,
Wisconsin and currently a senior at Marquette University where she is pursuing
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Public Relations with a double minor in Corporate
Communication and Advertising.

TEMPO Plus Meets December 5
Please reserve the date of Tuesday, December 5 for the TEMPO Plus holiday
luncheon gathering at the Wisconsin Club at 11:00 am. TEMPO Plus is a loosely
knit group of retired TEMPO members who still enjoy gathering twice a year
for lunch to connect with each other. If you are interested in attending the
holiday luncheon, contact Joanne Gerzewski at gersew@sbcglobal.net.
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Announcing the TEMPO Milwaukee
Foundation Continuing Education Grant
At the Leadership Event in October, we announced a significant
enhancement to the TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation. In 2018, the
TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation will award up to $15,000 to one or
multiple recipients of the first-ever Continuing Education Grant.

www.tempomilwaukee.org/foundation

Eligible applicants are female professionals seeking continuing
education opportunities such as a certificate that will enhance her
skills, attending a specialized conference, or a leadership program.
The grant cannot be used to obtain a higher education degree
such as a Master’s degree. The application form with additional
information will be available online later this fall through February
2018. The winner(s) will be announced in April.
We thank you in advance for your commitment and for being a
part of the TEMPO Milwaukee community. Over the years, the
TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation has received generous support from
members, corporate donors and people in the community who care
about advancing women leaders. Your tax-deductible gift of any
amount can truly make a difference. In fact, we raised approximately
$5,500 in October at the Leadership Event and in the days following
thanks to individual donations and support from Thrivent Financial.
Lastly, in alignment with our mission to advance mission leaders, the
TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation had the unique opportunity to serve
as a “client” for UW-Milwaukee’s JAMS (Journalism, Advertising, and
Media Studies) 524 Ad/PR Campaigns class this semester. Program
Development Manager Marit Harm has worked with instructor
Rachael Jurek and students Kennedy Metoxin, Sam Ostrowski, Lizzy
Sitkin, and Allie Weiher to develop a communications plan for the
Foundation and new grant. As they prepare to graduate, the students
have gained valuable experience by applying communications
theories to a real campaign.
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STRATEGIC PLAN

2020

QUARTERLY UPDATE
Collaboration
Strategic Objectives:
• Strengthen our leadership position in advancing women leaders.
• Deepen collaboration partnerships with other business and community organizations.
Where We Are Now:
Affiliates – Learning more about other TEMPO affiliates in the area, and discussing best practices and
additional opportunities to enhance the TEMPO brand.
Alliance – The Women’s Leadership Collaborative was announced in late-September. Members from
TEMPO Milwaukee, Professional Dimensions and Milwaukee Women inc completed a survey to provide input on what the focus of the collaborative should be. Results are being reviewed.
Centers of Influence – Identifying specific community influencers and organizations to meet with and
discuss current initiatives & alignment with women in leadership.

Diversity & Inclusion
Strategic Objectives:
• Increase diversity of membership, emerging women leaders group and Board by
2020. Specific diversity goals to be determined by D&I committee.
• Identify and formalize ambassador liaisons/representatives to augment member and
organizational diversity.
Where We Are Now:
Research – Finding out why women join TEMPO Milwaukee; find out why women do not join TEMPO
Milwaukee.
Content – Determining training & education opportunities for members.
Committees – Goal setting for each committee to incorporate more inclusive efforts.
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STRATEGIC PLAN

2020

Preserve Our Core, Stimulate Growth
Strategic Objectives:
• Preserve and deepen our core legacy of executive women, CEOs and leaders.
• Leverage our strengths of leadership, networking and mentoring.
• Evolve our mentoring focus to a championing focus.
• Stimulate growth through membership and revenue opportunities, allowing
organization to strengthen purpose of TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation and launch
new initiatives.
Where We Are Now:
Foundation – Introduction of the TEMPO Milwaukee Foundation Continuing Education Grant. Another
enhancement to the Foundation will be announced this winter.
Investment Strategy – Developing cash and cash equivalents investment policy statement for 501c6 &
501c3.
 entoring & Networking – Reviewing the relevancy of two core competencies - mentoring and
M
networking.

Member Engagement
Strategic Objectives:
• Increase engagement of TEMPO Milwaukee membership by 2020. Specific
engagement goals to be determined by member engagement committee.
• Identify/research opportunities to refresh forum concepts and delivery formats of
programs/events to engage membership (i.e. recording program meetings, hosting
webinars).
• Increase engagement by setting member engagement expectations.
Where We Are Now:
Contact – Unengaged members being contacted (13 of 40 members have provided feedback).
Next steps – Understanding obstacles to engagement; Understanding alternative ways to engage
these members; Understanding communication preferences or barriers.
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PAST EVENTS
Women’s Affinity Alliance Program
“Professional Boundaries in the Workplace”
Hosted by Direct Supply
November 8
The latest Women’s Affinity Alliance program was hosted by Direct
Supply and featured Becky Frankiewicz, President - North America
at ManpowerGroup, who shared her experience setting boundaries
that have allowed her to better integrate her work and life. Becky
shared how “setting your boundaries out loud” can support effective
communication, increase productivity and stronger workplace
relationships. She was then joined by a panel of business leaders who
shared valuable insights on defining and setting necessary boundaries
as you move up in your career.
Panelists:
•B
 ecky Frankiewicz – President – North America at ManpowerGroup
•J
 oel Treffert – EVP & General Manager at Direct Supply
•L
 inda Joel – President and CEO at LindenGrove Communities
•D
 wain Celistan – EVP, Global Diversity Practice Leader at DHR
International
Moderator:
•A
 nne Dorn – Director and Senior Legal Counsel at Direct Supply

UPCOMING EVENTS
Women’s Affinity Alliance Program
Hosted by Northwestern Mutual
March 7, 2018, 4 to 7 p.m.
Topic: Engaging Men as Allies
More information coming soon!
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WAA RESOURCE REPOSITORY
Did you know Women’s Affinity Alliance members have access to an online resource repository containing
whitepapers, articles, templates, presentations and other helpful tools? And, we have further enhanced the
repository this year by developing nearly a dozen “Corporate Partner Profiles” which provide basic information
about the corporate women’s groups who participate in WAA. The profiles provide information like the group’s
name, size, strengths and stage of ERG (seed to mature). Contact the TEMPO Milwaukee office to complete your
profile today! WAA members can access these resources at www.tempomilwaukee.org/waa-resources.

Benefits of Involvement:
Access to programming and a community of support

What are your strengths and what kind of an impact has your group made at Baird?

Ascend

Leadership development opportunity for those involved. Bi-annual large professional development
event has a significant impact on employee engagement, development, and relationship building.
We've also opened men's eyes to some of the challenges/reality of working in a male dominated
industry and firm.

800 Members | Global | Founded 2008
Contact(s):
Dawn Peterson - Tax Director
dpeterson@rwbaird.com | (414) 298-7827
777 E. Wisconsin Ave. | Milwaukee, WI 53202

Industry: Financial Services
3,500 Employees
Private Company

How would you rank the stage of your ERG?
Seed

Start - Up

Growth

Established

Expansion

Mature

Group Mission:

Company Background
Securities broker/dealer

What issues/areas does the group seek to overcome or need help with?
Male dominated industry and firm
Remote locations - membership and engagement

What does your company/women's group hope to achieve as a corporate partner of the
Women's Affinity Alliance in the coming year?
Access to events where best practices are shared along with creative ideas so that we continue to
evolve

Industry: Financial Services
3,500 Employees
Private Company

Company Background
Securities broker/dealer

To support Baird's goal of becoming the employer of choice for women by expanding leadership
opportunities at Baird for women, promoting their voices and perspectives both inside and outside the
firm, and recruiting, developing, and retaining the best women professionals in the industry. We
welcome and engage all associates to work toward achieving these goals.

Group Structure:
12 member Board structure, 3 year terms, 2 co-chairs from within the 12. Executive sponsor. Subcommittees to support the effort/activity.

The Women's Affinity Alliance (WAA) Corporate Company Profile is developed for use by WAA members only.
It should not be made available for commercial solicitation purposes, nor may it be shared with outside parties.

The Women's Affinity Alliance (WAA) Corporate Company Profile is developed for use by WAA members only.
It should not be made available for commercial solicitation purposes, nor may it be shared with outside parties

1555 N. RiverCenter Drive, Suite 210B
Milwaukee, WI 53212
414.301.6680 | info@tempomilwaukee.com
www.tempomilwaukee.org/WAA
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PRESENTED BY:

WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FROM:

TEMPO Milwaukee’s Emerging Women Leaders have introduced their own quarterly
newsletter to share important information about the initiative.
Read the third issue here.
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Additional
Info

2017 - 2018 CORPORATE PARTNERS

2017 - 2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TEMPO MILWAUKEE
OFFICERS 2017-18
PRESIDENT & CEO:
Jennifer Dirks, TEMPO Milwaukee
Chair:
Tami Garrison, MillerCoors
Past Chair:
Jayne Hladio, US Bank
Treasurer:
Kris Best, BVK

DIRECTORS

Katie Clark, Three Harbors Council, BSA

Communications:
Lori Richards, Mueller Communications

Cathy Girard, Goodwill Industries
of SE WI

Emerging Women Leaders:
Marilyn Krause, Krause Communications

Sharon deGuzman, Baird

Foundation:
Jody Lowe, The Lowe Group LLC
Governance:
Heather Fields, Reinhart
Boerner Van Deuren s.c.
Membership:
Paula Pergl, Lauber Business Partners
Programming:
Marybeth Cottrill, BMO
Wealth Management

Rose Spano Iannelli, Spano
Pratt Executive Search
Linda Mertz, Mertz Associates
Linda Newberry-Ferguson, Dohmen Life
Science Services
Shontra Powell, SPowellCo
Ellen Trytek, Wipfli
Sara Walker, Associated Bank

Women’s Affinity Alliance:
Mary Burgoon, Rockwell Automation

STAFF
Jennifer Dirks - President & CEO
Marit Harm - Program Development Manager
Kelsiee Arreguin - Communications & Events Intern
1555 N. Rivercenter Drive, Suite 210B | Milwaukee, WI 53212
414.301.6680 | info@tempomilwaukee.org | www.tempomilwaukee.org
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